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Datebook
Monday, Oct. 23
SelM•, "Telephone Training Werilshop."
learn proper telephone techniques, 1 ::3G-4:30
p.m., Community 5008, University Union.
WBGU-TV Progimm, 'Ohio Busines Out·
look,. 5:30 and 11 :30 p.rn., host George
Howick discc rsses business ethics with
business and c:omrrUlily leaders. Channel Z7.
lnlem8tlonll Flm Serles, "He<Wl ol Glass"
8 p.rn., Gish Film Theater.

Tuesday, Oct. 24
Computer s.m •• "Advanced Cornmallds
and Functions in lotus 1 ·2·3 (IBM)" 8:30-11 :30
am .• 312 Hayes Hall.
Quit Smoking Program, designed to help
smokers stop smoking in four free sessions.
5:15-6:45 p.rn.• 409 South Halt Cal 372-2236
for infonnation.
New Faculty DiSC1 ISS!on, , _ !acuity will
have an opportunity to exchange obselvations.
concerns and experiences, 7 p.m., conference
room, Jerome l...ilraly.
_
Planetarium Show, "land Of The Southern
Cross," 8 p.m .• Planetarium, Life Science

Saturday, Oct. 28
noon, host Marcia Adams dem-

onstrates recipes for cooking vegetables from
the ~-ig garden •• Channel Z7.
WBGU-TV Prognnl, "Ouilting." 3 p.m, take
a look Jt quills as an art form, Channel Z7.
The9lre Production, "love's Labor's Lost:
8 p,m., 405 University Hal.
UAO Alm, "Pet Semetary." 8 p.m., 10 p.m,
and midi light. 210 Math Science.

Faculty Artist Series, featuring soprano
Virginia Starr. 3 p.m. Btyan Recital Han.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Planelarlum Show, "land or the Southern
cross: 7:30 p.m.. Planetarium. Life Science
Building.

Wednesday, Oct. 25

lntematlonal Alm Serles, "Twenty-Four
Eyes Japan 1954." 8 p.m.• Gish Fdm Theater.

Computer Seminar, "Advanced Commands
and Functions in Lotus 1·2·3 (IBM)," 1 :304:30
p.m., Tech Lab, Technology Building.
Computer Seminar, "Microsoft Works,"
1 :30-3:30 p.m., Tech Lab, Technology Building.

Seminar, "Photochemistry of Cyclopentadi·
enyl Iron and Ruthenium Carbonyl Dimers:
Unraveling the Knot," by Tom Bitterwolfe, Uni·
varsity of Idaho. chernistiy. 4:30 p.m.. 123
Overman Hal.
WBUU-TV Program, "Art Beat." 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m.• host Becky Laabs takes a look at
the wofld of art and cultural events in
northwestern Ohio, Channel 27.
Faculty Artist Series, concert with cellist
Alan Smith and pianist Diana Smith. 8 p.m.,
8lyan Recilal Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Produc:tlon., '1..ove's Labor's Lost."
8 p.m., 405 University Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 26
Weight Watchers, noon-1 p.m.• Campus

Room. University Union. Registralion required
for the 10-week session.

Administrative lllc:romputer Roundtable,
a time for questions and answers, sharing
ideas and meeting other users, 1:30-2:30 p.m..
Ohio Suite. University Union.
WBGU-lV Progr•n, "Time Out," 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m., host l.any Weiss disa ssses how
Falcons fared against Eastern Michigan and
what's coming up with Miami University.
Channel27.
Theatre Produc:tlon., "Love's Labor's Lost.·
8 p.rn., 405 Universty Hall.
UAO Film, "Island of the Lost Souls," 9 p.rn.,
210 Math Science.

Friday, Oct. 27
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to
HyperCard (Mac)." 1 :30-3:30 p.m.• Tech Lab,
Technology Building.
Ph.D. Anal Exam, "Clinical Judgment in
Child Custody Decisions," by Kenneth R.
Lovko Jr .• psychology, 2 p.m.• 410 Psychojogy
Bldg.
Planetarium Show, "land of the Southern
Cross," 8 p.m., Planetarium. Life Science
Building.

Nominations taken
Faculty are reminded that if they wish to
nominate a colleague for Distinguished
University Professor, Distinguished
Teaching Professor, Distinguished
Research/Creative Professor or for the
Olscamp Research Award. nominations
for the current academic year's selection
must be submitted by Dec. 15.
Nominations received after that date will
be held for the next academic year.
Nominations for the Distinguished Professorships are to be made to the vice
president for academic affairs and must
carry the endorsement of the nominee's
department/school. Nomination materials
should include a letter of endorsement
detaiting the accomplishments that form
the basis for the nomination, a current vita
and the names of eight to 1 O external
scholars of national and international
reputation who may be contacted to
comment on the nominee's aa::omplishments in his or her field. Additional application information is contained in the
Academic Charter.
The Olscamp Research Award recognizes outstanding research achievement
in the past three years. Nominations for
the award are to be submitted to the dean
of the Graduate College. Additional
application information may be obtained
by contacting the Graduate College.

Program is planned
A new Weight Watchers program will be
offered starting Nov. 2 and will run
through Jan. 11.
The 10-week session will be held from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Campus Room of
the University Union with the exception of
Nov. 30 when it will be in the Alumni
Room at the Union. There will be no
session held Nov. 23.
A minimum of 16 participants is necessary to conduct the class. The cost scale
per participant is $93 each for 16-19
participants; $85 for 20-29 participants;
and $81 for 30 participants.
Persons interested in joining the
program should contact Ruth MiDiron or
Cheryl Heinlen at 372-2236 by Nov. 1.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The following !acuity positious are available:

Ethnic Studies/Women's Stucfles: Assistant professor. Contact Philip Royster (2·2796).
Deadline: Nov. 15.
Anance: Visiting assistantlassociate professor (anticipated). Contact Paul A. Mueller (2·2520).
Deadline: Nov. 17.
Interpersonal and Public Communication: Chair and professor (anticipated). Contact
Michael Marsden (2·2823). Deadine: Dec. 15.
Mathematics and Statistics: Eugene l..1Jkacs VISiting Professor. Contact Hassoon S. Al-Amiri
(2·2636). Deadline: March 1, or until satisfactory candidate is found.
Romance languages: Chair. Contact Richard Hebein (2·2667). Deacline: Nov. 1.

The following administrative positions are available:
Counseling and Career Deooelopment Center. Counseling/clincial psychologist. Contact
Annmarie Heidi (2·2558). Dea!line: Nov. 15.
lnstnlctional Media Senices: Audio visual technical speciafist (lechnicallful.time). Contact
Kattvyn Thiede (2·7891). Deadline: Oct 23.
Residential Senices: Assistant vice president Contact Annmarie Heidi (2·2558). Deadline:
Nov. 15.
lJnlverslty Placement Seti rices; Assistant director of placement, arts and sciences (reopened). Contad Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deacline: Oct 23.
WBGU-TV: Director of television learning services. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline:

Nov.4.
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WBGU-TV Prooi•n, "Amish CooU1g in
Quit Country,"

Building.

Open Forum, President Olscamp wiD meet
with students. noon • 1 :15 p.m., Chart Room.
McFall Center.
Teleconference, "Over-the-Counter Medica·
lions and the Elderly," side effects of over-lhecounter medications, their toxicities and
interactions will be <flSCUSSed, 12:30-3:45 p.m.,
WBGU-TV Station. Call 372-6040 for

•

Theelre Production, "love's Labor's Lost,"
8 p.m., 405 UrWersily Hal.
UAO Flm, "Pet Semetary." 8 p.m., 10 p.m.
an11 rrm9Jt. 210 Math Science Bldg.

Arnold Rampersad signs copies of his book, The Life of Langston Hughes. for SherriJJ
Gray (left), library circulation, and Diane Regan, coordinator of the Arts and Sciences
F01Um Luncheon Series, at the Oct. 13 forum. The signed copies will be put into the
University's rare book collection. Rampersad is the Zora N. Hurston Endowed
Professor of English at Columbia University. He received his bachelor's and master's
degrees from BGSU and his doctorate from Harvard.

Project-90 statements available for review
For the past three months. administrative areas on campus have been
developing "needs statements• describing the capabirrties required of the new
administrative computing systems being
acquired as part of Projed-90.

Copies of needs statements are
available for inspection in four locations:
the Project-90 office in 909 Aclministra·
lion Building; the planning and budgeting
office at 230 McFall Center; Computer
Services on the second floor of the
Student Health Center; and the enrollment services office at Rrelands

College.
Areas which have completed needs

statements which are available for review
include: general requirements, query
requirements, technical requirements,
admissions (graduate and undergraduate). alumni and development, the
bursar's office, central storesfmventory
management, financial aid and student
employment, the Graduate College,
housing. human resources (payroll and
personnel). purchasing, registration and
records and the treasure/business office.

Anyone wanting to suggest modifications should direct comments to the office
preparing tt.a statement Arly changes
must be turned in to Project-90 by Oct 30
for incorporation.

Scholar to discuss voodoo and zombies
Rim experts agree that "Serpent and the

Rainbow" is one of the scariest science
fiction/horror films made in recent years.
It is becoming a cult classic among movie
video renters.
·
The author of the book upon which the
movie is based, Dr. Wade Davis. will bring
his knowledge of voodoo and zombies to
the University for a lecture at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday (Oct 26) in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University Union.
Admission to the University Activities
Organizations-sponsored event is $1.

Roundtable to form
The Administrative Microcomputer
Aoundtable is a new service being offered
for end users in administrative offices..
5p:>nsored by Computer Services, it will
provide an infonnal forum for microcomputer users to obtain answers to questions, share ideas and get to know other
microcomputer users on campus.
The first roundtable meeting will be from
1 :30-2:30 p.m. Thursday (Oct 26) in the
Ohio Suite of the University Union. AD
microcomputer users attending will have
the opportunity to structure the content of
future roundtables.
For more information, contact Duane
Whitmire at 372-2927.

Help with survey
The Personnel Welfare Committee of
Classified Staff Counal is beginning its
annual survey process. Persons who
have questions or comments that they
would like to be included in the survey
should mail them to Judy Hagemann,
chair, at the Mileti Alumni Center.

For.sale
sororttY

The Delta Gamma
has for sale ·
an IBM PSl2 model 50 Z"hard drive
computer with color display for sale to
University depaltrnents. Included with the
computer are OOS 4.0; Lotus 1-2-3;
WordPerfect 5.0 and an EPSON L0850
printer. Neither the computer nor the
pririter have ever been used. For more information,
·372-5008. .
·

can

Davis was a graduate student in ethnobotony at Harvard University when he
heard about a folk poison allegedly used
to ·create· zombies in Haiti. At the
request of his mentor, Dr. Richard Evans
Schultes, a faculty member at Harvard, he
went to investigate. What he found during
that investigation will be the topic of his
lecture.
In his lectures. Davis emphasizes how
little scholars understand about Haitian
rite and culture. Voodoo and zombies are
part of a rural Haitian culture called
Vodoun. Vodoun is not black magic,
Davis explains, but rather a complex
system of religious ideas which have their
origins in the ancient civilizations of West
Africa.
These ideas include rites and beliefs
such as animal sacrifice, sorcerer-priests
and spirit possession. And in Haiti,
Vodoun is both a rerigious and a political
force and can be used to explain the rise
and fall of the Duvalier regime and the
current government

Note open enrollment
for health care plan
The BGSU Health Care Plan provides

for an annual open enrollment period
during October. At this time, any employee who previously wa.'ved family
coverage may enroll his or her eligible
dependents.
Family coverage enrolled for during the
open enrollment period will become
effective Dec. 1.
Employees who want to enroll for family
coverage during the open enroUment
period should go to the Benefits/Insurance
Office at 1o Shatzel Hall or caD 372-2112.

Order your regalia
Faculty and staff are reminded to place
their orders for commencement rental regaria al the University Bookstore by Nov.
27. A $5 late charge will be added to
orders placed after that date.
Fall commencement is Dec. 16. Orders
may be phoned to Marge Houchins at

372-2851.

Images of Australia, the land down under, are reffected in the planetarium's produc:lion o( "Land of the Southern cross· which ccntinues through Nov. 19. The program is
shown on Tuesdays and Fridays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. A matinee wiH be presented Saturday (Nov. 4) at 2 p.m. The program is preceded by a star talk
showing the current evening sky both in Bowling Green and in Australia Friday and Sunday programs are followed by stargazing and telescope viewing from the rooftop

observatol}'. weather permitting.

Talented artists to highligl1t Nov. 1-2 Ethnic Studies Conference
Douglas Turner Ward, a playwright,
director and actor as wen as co-founder
and artistic
director of the

Negro Ensemble

Company, will be
thekeyoote
speaker at the
sixth annual
Ethnic Studies
Conference held
on campus
Wednesday and
Thursday (Nov.
1-2). He will
Douglas Ward
speak at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
of the University Union.
The theme of this year's conference,
which is dedicated to the memory of
noted author and former visiting profes-

McGovern will
address grads
in December
George McGovern, the 1972 Democratic presidential candidate and leader
of the anti-war movement. will be the
commencement speaker at the Dec. 16
ceremonies..
The speaking engagement wil mal1c
the third time the former senator has
appeared at Bowling Green. He spoke
on campus in December 1968 in the
-Youth and New Politics" series after an
unsuccessful bid for the Democratic
presidential nomination. He returned in
May 1971 during his SI iccessful campaign for the nomination. During both

Continued on Page 3

sor James Baldwin, is "Crossroads to the
21st Century/Ethnic Arts: The Cultural
Bridge.• Sessions will address how
literaJy and perfonnance arts can bridge
diverse cultures.
Ward, in addition ID ditectilig and
appearing in plays produced by the NEC,
has performed in Broadway productions
of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," "A
Raisin in the Sun,. "The River Niger9 and
"The First Breeze of Summer."
tftS face is familiar to television and film
audiences, too. tftS acting credits include
appearances in "Go TeD It On the Mountain," "The Women of Brewster Place"
and "The Cosby Show.•
The Negro Ensemble Company was
begun in 1967 with the goal of pi:oducing
works by and about black people, utilizing
existing black talent and nourishing and
developing new black talent. The

company has since produced more than
70 mains1age productions as well as
scores of workshops.
More than 4,000 minority men and
women, inducing Slx:h talented actors as
Denzel Washington and Phylicia Rashad,
have gained theatrical experience by
working in the company. And the
company's efforts have been rewarded
with scores of major awards and prizes,
inducing a Tony Award for "The River
Niger; the Best Play of 1973, and a
1982 Pulitzer Prize for Best Drama for
Charles FuDer's "A Soldier's Play."
This year's ethnic Stldes conference
wil get underway with a social hour from
6-9 pm. Wednesday (Nov. 1) in the
Alurmi Room of the University Union.
On Thursday (Nov. 2) the conference
moves to the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of
the University Union and begins with a

symposium on fiction and poetry from 9
am.-noon. Speakers will include Pat
Mora, David Mura, Diane Glancy and Dr.

canton Molette.
Mora. a resident of Cincinnati, is the
author of two award-winning books of
poetry, Borders and Chants. Her book
for children, Tomas and the Lbrary
L.adywill soon be pub&shed by Alfred A.

Knopf.
Mura, who lives in SL Paul, Minn.,
teaches poetry and creative non-fiction
at The Loft and has won a number of
prizes for writing. His latest books are A
Male Brief: Notes on Pomography and
Ad:ictioo and After We Lost Our Way, a
book of poetry published this year by E.
P.Dunon.
Glancy. who received her master of
Continued on Page 3

University sponsors Weight Watchers program

A weekly lunch offers a great way to lose pounds
Each Thursday, a group of University employees mee1s to have lunch. There is always a short program, plenty of laughs
during the diso tSSions and a lol of support for one another's problems.
If you wereni paying close attention at the meeting, you might a.'most forget it's a Weight Watcheis gathe1i11g.
Forget it, you say. Who wants to meet for lunch if you have to be COi tSCious of calories? But think again. How many times
have you said ID yowself you'd like to lose some weight but just haven1 been able to find the right diet. the time or the willpower?
Personnel services has been offering a Weight Watchers proQI am to University employees since March 1988. Ruth Milliron,
training and development. said approximately 190 people have participated in the program and the 10th new session is scheduled to begin Nov. 2.
-We offer a whole series of personal development programs for employees but this has been one of the more pope dar ones,·

Milliron said.
Half the battle of starting a diet with the Weight W<D:hers program isn1 learning how to oomt calories, but is taking the
initiative to go to the first meeting. According to some of the current members, they too were hesitant to attend the initial lunch.
but haven1 regretted it ever since.
"I think the program is marvelous,· said Judy Swanson, library and learning resources. •tt's so convenient because it's right on
campus during the lunch hour so I don1 have to worry about going in the evening when rm too busy. Also, everyone in the
Continued on Page 3

R~cent earthquakes and hurricanes show the need for United Way

65-year-old building was campus' second residence hall

An age-worn Shatzel Hall is about to receive a rr1uch r1eeded fc1ce /!ft
The lights have been turned off in
Shatzel Hall, the corridors are eerily
quiet and the rooms are dark and bare.
Emptied of all of its furniture, bulletin
boards and faculty and staff, the
building's age is now painfully evident
Paint chips cult from the walls of every
room, ceilings are aacked, pipes leak
and faded carpets show tell-tale signs of
where furniture has rested for years. H
walls could talk. the ones in Shatzel Hall
would probably just breathe one big
heavy sigh.

Bw1t in 1924 as the second residence
hall on campus, Shatzel Hall's youth is
long behind it. But during the next 14
months it will be receiving a face lift that
will renovate every nook and cranny in
the 65-year-old facility. By the time it is
completed, $3.6 million wiU have gone
toward putting in new eledrical, heating,
ventilating and air conditioning systems,
as well as adding new windows, a roof,
an entrance on the north side and an
elevator.
With that amount of work required,
why not give up and start from saatch
with a new building instead? Actually,
according to Roland Engler, University
architect. it's less expensive to renovate
and besides it would be like tearing
down the White House. Shatzel Hall is
one of the campus' originals.
Named after J.E. Shatzel, one of the
University's first members of the Board
of Trustees from 1914-1924, Shatzel
Hall was built as a residence hall for
women. The only other residence hall
on campus was Williams Hall, completed in 1915, the year after Bowling
Green State Normal College held its first

Han, said each faculty office was once a
dorm room for two to three women. Al the
rooms feature large closets that used to
stoie the students' clothes and the first

office on each floor has its own restroom
because it formerly served as the

Dr. Joseph Gray, chair of German and
Russian, said one time he was sitting in
his office when a woman knodled on his
door and asked if she could look at the
room. She said she had lived there as a
student years before when it was stiD a
residence hall.

alternative.

Erik Graubart, director of the language
labs who worked many years in Shatzel

American Red
at Greafef Toledo
Cross is a United
Way agency, it is possible to specifically
designate a United Way contribution to
the Red Cross on the United Way donor
~nation form. That form was included
in each employee packet and requires a
minimum contribution of $25 to one

agency.
However, the money the Red Cross
receives from the United Way will not go
d"U"ectly to the disaster refief effort. but
rather to distinct programs and services
offered by the Red Cross, according to a
local spokesperson.
Contributions to the Red Cross through
the United Way fund a variety of training
services and programs, inclucfing disaster
relief training. Since the first Red Cross
chapter was founded in the United States
in 1881 right up through the time of the
San Francisco earthquake of 1989, the
Red Cross has been sending volunteers
who have received special cfisaster

"She took pictures of it and said it
brought back many food memories for
her, especially of her mother and father
who had visited her there." Wolfe said.
Engler said although Shatzel Hall has ·
weathered during the years. the building
itseH is stiD in fairly good shape. Renovating it is not going to require as much
interior demofrtion as was necessary in
Williams Han which was renovated two
years ago. "When it's finished it will look
similar to Williams, but of course it will still
have its large front porch,. he said.

P'aculty /Staffpresentations
Terre Haute on Sept. 24.

Ernest A. Champion and Robert L Perry,
both of e1hnic studies, presented a paper
~ 1nstitutionalizi Ethnic Studies and

The project should add some more
space to the hall because the old closets
will be removed and some of the partitions
will be changed for conference rooms and
computer labs. Also a couple small
classrooms will be created.

Cultural Diversily in the Undergraduate
Curriculum• at the second annual Conference
on Racial and Ethnic Relations in American
Higher Educa!ion, Oklahoma Cily, Okla, June
4-6.
Edsel Pena, mathemalics and statistics,

prfiseilt8d a talk enlitl0d ··1~ Estimation
Alter faculty and staff moved to the new College Parle Office Building last week, the
empty rooms in Shatzel Hall rea/1y began to show their age. The decals on the above
closet doors are thought to have been put there in the 1930s when the bui1cf"ing was a

residence hall for women.

Guthrie completely revises book Ehren appointed new registrar
education administrative systems,
Judith Ehren has been named
on filing and condenses rules
included implementing customized
University
Dr. J. Christop.'ler
A.

Everyone knows what it is like to lose
something on their desks, in their offices
or in their homes. You might have seen
the paper yesterday. but when you need it
today, it's nowhere
in sight.
, teach filing
classes, but what
I've always said is
we need to teach
courses in finding
rather than filing,.
said Dr. Mearl
Guthrie, professor
emeritus of
business education.
C-uthrie just completed work on a
totaly revised fifth edition of-~
Indexing" which he a>-aUthored with
Carolyn v. Nol wood of Essex County
Colege. The text-workbook refleds the
lalest a:fvances and appic :atic •IS of
alphabetic indexing rules in the wor1d of
business. Guthrie said its purpose is to
help students learn how to quickly and
easily fie and retrieve business records.
"Alphabetic b ldexil ig" was first ptJ:>lished

in 1960 and Guthrie said it has remained a
popcdar book through its revisions
becal tse it can be adapted to fit a variety
of QUses from JYpirlg to business
d3S5PS The text-workbook includes a
newly revised teacher's manual that
SI lgQ9Sts ways to incorporate it into almost
any coursework.
Guthrie said the book's materials are
especially ideal for courses on office
procedures or seaetarial practice. mar1<eting edc !Cation, recon:f keeping, oooperalive
office edcication and adult continuing
education courses. He said it is frequently
used in high schools and private business

colleges.
The book's most noticeable revision is
the reduction of filing rules. Previously
there were 28 rules for students to learn
and Guthrie said they have now been· .
consolidated into 14 rules that can be.
adapted to any on-the-job filing situation.
The new alphabetic indexing rules corl1Jly
with the filing standards recommended by
the Association of Records Managers and
Administrators, Inc. (ARMA), the professional organization whose standards most
businesses recognize and follow.
• In addition, the book also provides
expanded and in1Jroved coverage of Slbjed, numeric and geographic filing
melhods.
-in just about any job, a person is going
to have 1o file somethil IQ,. Guthrie said.
"EverYone might ttink they know haw to
file, but what we need to teach is consistency. Hthere are changes in persoialel,
you want someone else to be able to
come in and understand the fiing system.
The purpose of standan:izing a system is
to improve the possibilities of being able
to find what someoc ie else filed.·
He said the book also lakes in1o accomt
the fact that many filing applic:ations in
business are tied in with the use of computeJs. Most of the exercises in the new
edition can be adapted for use on a computerized fi&ng pn:qam.
Although retired, Guthrie continues to
teach two graduate courses <bing spring
semester. He also conducls a conferel ice
for seaetaries each spring on carT1llJS.

Order your regalia
Faculty and staff are rei 1ii ided to place
their orders for a:mmencernent rental
regalia at the University Bookstore by
Nov. 27. A $5 late charge wil be added to
orders placed after 1hat date.

United W'ay

Beca1ise the

Gray also said on the doors of the closet
in the department's reading room are
decals that appeared to have been placed
there by students in the 1930s.
One of the University's most famous
graduates lived in Shatzel Hall. Academy
Award winner Eva Marie Saint, who
graduated from BGSU in 1946, lived in
the haB before moving into the Delta
Gamma sorority house. Dr. Ralph Wolfe,
English and film studies, said when Saint
visited the campus in 1982, she asked if
she could visit the hall.

The renovation is expected to take approximately one year to complete then the
departments of Philosophy, Romance
languages, Ethnic Stu<ftes and German
and Russian will move back in in 1991.

training to the aisis scene. These
volunteers take with them needed
supplies.
The Red Cross branches in Lucas,
Wood and Ottawa counties received
approximately $12 miBion from the United
·
.
Way in 1989 for use in programs such as
disaster services training and the Red
Cross first-aid course. First offered in
1910, the popular first-aid dasses have
been modified to provide training for
volunteers at different age and skil levels.
Another program, water safety instruction,
began in 1914 to combat a high number
of drownings. Today the Red cross
awards approximately 2 million water
safety certificates each year.
p..m-.. the best known of all Red
~ ~ is the CPR training which
actually is the most recent ad<ition to
program services. Participants are trained
to understand the heart and procedures to
revive it in an emergency situation. The
Red Cross also provides cholesterol,
blood pressure and stress level saeenings and offers AIDS prevention informa·
tion in addition to its disaster relief training
service.
Contributions to the Red Cross through
the United Way make all these life-saving
programs possible and help the organizalion fuJfiD its mission "to in1>rove the
quafrty of life.•. and help people avoid,
prepare for and cope with emergencies·
such as hunicanes and earthquakes.
United Way contri>utions can be
designated for the Red Cross by c:ompleting the donor designation card and
indicating the Red Cross code on that
form. Codes are listed in the brochure that
explains donor designation

The ideal answer
is to contribute to
both, but since this
is not feasible for
many donors,
there is an

housemother's or resident adviser's room.

dasses.
When a number of more modem
student residence faciflties were built
throughout campus, Shatzel was
converted into offices for faculty in the
late 1960s. However, the building sbll
retains some features that indicate it
once served as home for many young
women and men.

Hun:icane Hugo and the recent San
Franasco earthquake have~ many
~ aware of~ need for disaster
relief. With the United Way campaign
currently undefway. there may be
questions about how best to contribute
·
available .....,,__
uuua1... ShouId donalions
be
made to the Red Cross, or to the United
Way?

registrar,
Dalton, vice president for planning and
budgeting, announced last week.
Ehren, who is
beginning her
new duties invnediately, has held
several positions
since 1982 in the

which

reporting systems and review of administrative procedures so that a new program
could more effectively meet the needs of
the client
From 1973-79 she was assistant
director of New York City's Bureau of
Child Support Enforcement Program.
Ehren is a member of the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers as well as the Middle
States Association of College Registrars
and Officers of Admissions.

ComeD University
regisb ar's office,
the latest being
deputy university
regisbar.
At.Bowling
Green, she will
Judith <::>.-dired the Office
= 11 ....
non-smo~ng
of Regis11atioo
.
Err!pql!es working in the Admilisbaand Records and supervise the plaMng
tion
Building voted last week to make the .
and managing of academic ragisbation
facility a non-smoking building. The poicy
and post-regisbalion systems. She wil
wil go into effect Wednesday (Nov. 1).
also be respot ISille for maintaining
. Roland Engler, l..lniYersity archlect and
student records, inclucq grades. .
building"~. said smoking will not
progress toward degrees, diPomaS and·
be permitted anywhere in the facilily.
c:eitif..atiolas as wel as coorti11ati119
Decals wil be posred on each floor to
sc:hecUes for al University dasses
indicate the 00 smoking policy.
Ehren brings to Bowing Green a strong
background in automated student record
Olher buidings·on.campus 1hat have oo
systems havWlg been instrunental in
smoking regulations include: the Child .
devaloping Comelrs student inbmation
Development Center, the Education . ·
pogiam. She also has advised the dean
Building. Eppler Nor1h.. South and Center,
of the faculty and other academic
persomel on the status of student ""racoc
........rds..., the Applied Human Ecology Builcing,
Jerome Lbary, Joh11sto11 Hal, the Life
pcides and procedures at Comal.
Science Buting; the Physical Science
A 1968 graduate ol Weis Co8ege in
Laboratory Buiking., the Popular Culture
Aurora. N.Y., Ehren also has a masters
Center,
the Student Reaeation Center,
degree from New York University where
the
Student
Services Building, Student
for three years she was assistant to the
Health Services, the Techuology Building,
c:llector of curriculum at the Institute for
Mileti Alurmi Center and the lnstitule for
Developmental Studies..
Great Lakes Research.
Prior to joining the Comal registrar's
Olher areas with limited smoking are the
office staff, she was a senior consultant in
Central Services Building (front offices
the data management services group of
and conference room), McFaD Center
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in New
(second and third floors) and West Han
York. While with the Big Eight accoooting
(the Mass Communication area).
firm she speciahed in designing higher

Ad Building to be
facility

for an Exponential-Multinomial DistrixJlion with

Applicalioos to the Marshall-Olkin MVE Distribution" at the Joint Statistical Meetings, Washington, D.C., Aug. 6-10.
The following people made presentations at
the Faculty Developments~ on Sept
7-8: Ron Coleman, art; Gene Poor and
Ernest Ezell, visual commmic:ation and technology; Bonnie Woods, applied human
ecology; Robert Speers, physics at Firelands
Colege; John &Ion, technology systems;
Richard Bowms, HPER; 8nJc:e
Klopfenstein, racio-television-film; Donald
Scherer, philosophy; Robert Boughton,
physics; Cynthia Slong-Groat, biology;
Robert Reed, EDCI; Mark Bennion, matket·
ing. The Faculty Development SyT11X>Sium
eoomttee members were: Ruth Olscamp.
Dale Schi oecler, Susan I.ab, John Sampan,
Pat Fi1zgerald, Kevin Work, Jim West and
Keith Bem."lllrcl.

Arjun IC. Gupta, malhematics and statistics,
presented "EstimalicJ11 al MANOVA Eigenvalues under Entropy Loss" at the Fifth International Vinus Co lfei ei ice on Probabiily Theory
and Malhematical Statisl!cs, Vilnius, U.S.S.R,
June 26-July 1. He cilso chaired a session
Mathematical Stalislics, June 28.

on

Alce Chumg, applied sialistics andqieralions msa d1, p1 ES s lied ·cornpai isiun at Parameter Estimation Methods in Tme Series
wilh Oulliel"s: 5irrUatiun S1udy9 at the 8lnJal
meeting of The Am81ican Sta!isro al Association, Washi11g!Ol1, D.C., August.
Frank llclCenna, CUrt Secllz. Erik &runt,
Teresa Tmcre and Thonm m.ha. al at
poitical science, pres a ded "'Deowelopi '!I Partnt11stips for Nor1tMesl Ohio: The Joint . . :
Ecauumic Deli al
Missions of a Non- ·
Profit A'iJf!l'q. and a Uniw!rsily" al the 50lh
Naliuoal Codaei IC& ~the Am81ica1 Society
for Pttiic "°'ii is11alioi I, Mianl, Fla., Apri 812.

•,.•••at

v.

David Gedeon and Jerry Stlek:Nel'
bolh at teChlOlogy, p"&S I "9Ci "Graduate
Progi ai llS in lnclJmial Tech IOlogy - A
Challenge to the P,ofession• at the National
Ass1JO :ialion at lnclJSlrial Technology National
Co dereoce, lncianapolis, Ind., Ocl 20.

Slewer'I Stolen, perfoi mai IC8 Slucies, presented a recital at
bICiaa iapolis Museum at
Art on Sept. 11. as part of their Artist Series.
He wil also be featured at a Guest Artist
Series recital at lnciana Stite University at

the

leslle J. Chambertin, ed!ication and alied
professions, made the following staff development presenlalions: "Student Motivation" at
Wapakoneta Ci1y Schools Staff lnserVice Day,
Jan. 16; "Dynamic Discipline in Your Classroom· for secondaiy student teachers at
College of Edi ICation, March 2; "Effective Dis·
cipline Techniques: An OveMew" at Admiral
Ki!!l High School, Lorain. Ci1y Schools. March
11; "Oevelupilig Responsille Chidren" at the
14th annual Education S~. Springfield
High School, Holland. Ohio, April 16; "Techniques for Teaching ThinkinglLeamin Skils"
at Admiral King High school, Lorain City
Schools, April 22; "The Language of Persuasion" at the 2S1h annual School Seoetaies
Wbfkshop, Northwest Region Ohio School
Boards Association, April 25; "Developing
Respoi ISille ChildrenlStuden" at Admiral
King High School, Lorain Ci1y Schools, May
13; "Effective Teacher Communication: The
Language of Persuasion" at Southview High
School, Lorain Ci1y Schools, May 27.

the

Dorothy Behling, applied human ecology,
presented "Selling ID the Japanese: lessons
Retailers in Hawai"'. at the Pan Pacific

from

CodeieilC& VI: A Business, EcouonW: and
TectalOlogCal Eia:hange in Sydney, Australia,
May29-June 1.

Karen Gould, women's studies and ro-

mance langi iages, presented the folowing

papers: "Theolizi11g a Space: Feminist Wri:ers
in Quebec" at The PemsylvaRa State
UrWersity, State Colege, August; "A Revolution in Theory: France Theorel and Nicole
Blossaid on Femirism and Writing" at the
Biennial II ilemalioi aal Col derec IC8 in Cai iadan
Sii.des. Quebec City, Jule; ~ ssis in
Feminiue; louky Beisianik"s le Pique!U r.Aaopola" at the Ci 1ci11 lali
COIB81a on Romal IC& Languages and
Lileralins, l.Dlersity cl Ci lcinr iati, May; "'Deca11011ic::af TtWlalg: The Poitics cl Assigl ii ig
Value to l.iteralure Wrillen in frena1• at lhe
42nd Kentucky Fomignl..ai"9age Collfaeuce,
lexi11glol1, April; 1"emirisin, Memoiy, and
St.ti;ec:tivilt The Writing of louky Beisiaa . . at
the Conseil lnlemational d'Etudes Francophones. New Orka1s, Apri.

the
'*'-"'

...... Wlclm1•1, nusic hislory, pl
"9Ci
"1he Index in Earty Fifteenlh..Cenl Mam~A Neglected Source of Evidence" at
the anial meeting d lhe American Uusicof.
ogical Society, Austin. Texas, Oct. 21.

Joshua KmplM, student heallh services.
Risk Behaviors tor AIDS:
Teadi11g Technicp;is ID YOUlhs" at
AIDS
1989-90 leclura Series at
Greater Toledo
Area Chaper at
Americal Red Cross. Ocl

p1 s se llecl "Avoiding

12.

the

the

the

Jo9epl1 J. lllncmo, geology. presented
"1ron Fonnalia 1 Stlatigl aphy: E"'*8 Mine 1IS.
C.D.I. Pir at a field m lfa ei IC& concu:ted by
the Society al Economic Geologists, Mar·
quelle. Mich., Oct. 1·5. -

Direct con1rhJtions for disaster relief
can be sent to the local office of the Red
Cross at 150 Gorrell Ave. in Bowting
Green. ChEds should be clearly marked
"Disaster Effort.·
Remember the
. for
.
•
campus campaign
the United Way officialy ends on Friday

(Nov 3) Al pledge cards should be

~ and forwarded to the appropri-

ate volunteer or to Or David Hyslop
business eda lion ~ · the
' al
.
. ica
•
t:; . gener
chair of this year's ~ effort.
Employees who did not receive a pledge
card should <XJntact Hyslop at 372.2904
·

McGovern from the front

-------------------campaigns his platform was built on a call
the Senate agriculture, nutrition and
to end the war in Vietnam.
forestry committees. He is the author of
A lwo-term member of the House of
the book, Agricultural Thought in the 20th
Representatives and a U.S. Senator for
Century.
18 years, McGovern was named tirector
of the Food for Peace Program in 1960.
Throughout the seventies McGovern
The SI NX:eSS of the program~ to
served on the Senate foreign relations
propel him to the Senate in 1962. During
committee and was appointed by both
his initial term in the Senate, McGovern
Presidents Carter and Ford as a United
became among the first congressmen to
Nations delegate.
openly oppose American participation in
In 1982, McGovern founded Americans
the Vietnam War.
for Common Sense which has been
McGovern outlines his experiences
described as •an alternative political voice
during those years in his book A T1111e of
on behalf of minorities, the poor, and
War/A T1111e of Peace and his autobiogra·
other marginalized Am6ricans.•
phy Grassroots.
A native of South Dakota, McGovern
A long-time champion of farmers as well holds a doctorate from Northwestern
as liberal ca1 ises. McGovern served on
University.

Ethnic Studies.___from_the_tront
_____________
fine arts degree from the University of
Iowa last year. teaches creative writing
and Native American rrterature at
Macalester College in St Paul, Minn. She
has written two books of poetry, One Age
in a Dream and Offering.
Dr. Carlton Molette, vice president for
academic affairs at Coppin State College
in Baltimore, Md., is a playwright. producer, director and designer. He and his
wife, Dr. Barbara Molette, have collaborated on a number of projects, inclucfing
the book Black Theatre: Premise and
Presentation.
AJ. noon there will be a "performance
medley; featuring area artists, induding
The Murphys with pianist/vocarist Johnny
O~al and veteran Toledo jazz bass
player Cfdford Murphy.
An afternoon symposium from 1-4 p.m.
will consider the pertonnance arts. The
panelists will be Ors. Jon Michael
Spencer, Katrina Hazzard-Gordon,
Ronald Dorris and Barbara Molette.
Spencer is a visiting assislallt professor
of music and black church studies at the
Duke University Divinity School. He is
founding editor of Black Saaed Music: A
JoumaJ of Theomusicology and author of
ASaaed Symphony: The Chanted
Sermon of the Black Preacher and Protest
and Praise: Sacred Music of Black

Religion.
A choreographer and dancer, HazzardGordon is an assistant professor and
Henry Rutgers Research Fellow at
Rutgers University. She also is founder
and artistic director of the Diaspora Dance
Theatre and Research Group.
Dorris teaches American studies at the
University of Notre Dame and frequently
presents lectures at professional conferences and writes on popular culture
topics.
Barbara Molette is president-elect of the
National Conference on African-American
Theatre and cfll"ector of the arts-in-education program for the Mayor's Advisory
Committee on Art and Culture in Baltimore, Md. A playwright, she and her
husband have collaborated on several
works, including "Rosalee Pritchett"
produced by the Negro Ensemble
Company. among others.
In adcfrtion to these sessions, a book
and art expo is planned in the ballroom
where many of Baldwin's books will be
available.
All activities are open to the public free
of charge.
The conference is being sponsored by
the Department of Ethnic Studies with
support from more than 30 other academic units at the University as well as
student organizations.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\Veight\Vatchers.___from~the_tront

group has a common background. We all
work at the University and it's a small

enough group that we've aB become
friends.•
The meetings are usually held in the
campus Room of the.University Union.
Each week the members bring their own
lunches and weigh in at the beginning of
the meeting. Each member"s weight is
strictly confidential. Linda Everhardt, a
Weight Watchers leader from Toledo,
conducls a weekly program with a varying
theme and aftet ward the members
<isCI iss problems or SI n::esses they are
having with the program_
'We're really an easy-going group; said
men libel Anne Tracy, lilrary and learning
rescx.n:es. "People tak openly and we
laugh at ourselves. You can always relate
to what everyone else is saying heratrse
you've been through the same thing.
"The support you receive from everyone
else helps keep you going. Some peoplEl
hesitate 1o join the picgram beca1ise they
are worried that someone will see their
weight. but oo one is going to know it
unless you tel them.•
Once membels reach their goal Weigl ds,
they continue alt& Iii! ig the meeti gs on a
maintenance program for approximately
six weeks. During that tme they wori( on
learning haw many calories they can have
on a daily basis 1o maintain a COi 1dortable
weight.
"This is a program for life," Tracy said.
She thinks Weight Watcher.; is WOf1h the
cost for membership becaitse it teaches a
healthy way of eating. Alttxxq1 other
quick weight loss programs are tef11>ting,
they usualy cost hul idreds of dolars with
few long-term results. she said.
"The nice thing about Weight Watchers
is they emphasize no one is a failure.
You're a SllCC9SS from the day you wal(

through the door," Tracy said. "There are
going to be ups and downs in the program
but that's not failure, it's just part of losing
weight.
Swanson said in addition to the cfiet. the
program boosts its members' seHconfidence. "There's nothing competitive
about the program. It's just a bunch of
people getting together because they
have a common concern,· she said. -it
realy ~you with your mental health
and ego. Each weekly lunch motivates me
for another week..
Swanson and Tracy ~.aid another thing
they like about the program is the
members don't have to resort to a diet of
lettuce and water 1o lose weight. One
member said since joining Weight
Watdiers she is still able to eat the foods
she likes. 'What the program teaches you
to do is eat the proper amounts of food
from each food group, but you slil have a
certain amount of optional calories each
week that allow you to ea! whatever you
want." she said. ·rm eating much health·
ier now beca•ise the piogiam makes you
ttink more about what you are putting in
your mouth.·
The new Weight Watchet"s program

starting Nov. 2 wil nm tf1rou!ti Jan. 11. It
wil be held from noon-1 p.m. in the
Cafll)US Room of the University with the
exception of Nov. 30 when it will be held
in the Alumni Room. There wili be no
session on Nov. 23.
A minimum of 16 participants is necessary to conduct the class. The cost scale
per participant is $93 each for 16-19
participants; $85 for 20-29 participants;
and $81 for 30 participants.
Persons interested in joining the
program should contact Milliron or Cheryl
Heinlen at 372-2236 by Wednesday (Nov.
1).

R~cent earthquakes and hurricanes show the need for United Way

65-year-old building was campus' second residence hall

An age-worn Shatzel Hall is about to receive a rr1uch r1eeded fc1ce /!ft
The lights have been turned off in
Shatzel Hall, the corridors are eerily
quiet and the rooms are dark and bare.
Emptied of all of its furniture, bulletin
boards and faculty and staff, the
building's age is now painfully evident
Paint chips cult from the walls of every
room, ceilings are aacked, pipes leak
and faded carpets show tell-tale signs of
where furniture has rested for years. H
walls could talk. the ones in Shatzel Hall
would probably just breathe one big
heavy sigh.

Bw1t in 1924 as the second residence
hall on campus, Shatzel Hall's youth is
long behind it. But during the next 14
months it will be receiving a face lift that
will renovate every nook and cranny in
the 65-year-old facility. By the time it is
completed, $3.6 million wiU have gone
toward putting in new eledrical, heating,
ventilating and air conditioning systems,
as well as adding new windows, a roof,
an entrance on the north side and an
elevator.
With that amount of work required,
why not give up and start from saatch
with a new building instead? Actually,
according to Roland Engler, University
architect. it's less expensive to renovate
and besides it would be like tearing
down the White House. Shatzel Hall is
one of the campus' originals.
Named after J.E. Shatzel, one of the
University's first members of the Board
of Trustees from 1914-1924, Shatzel
Hall was built as a residence hall for
women. The only other residence hall
on campus was Williams Hall, completed in 1915, the year after Bowling
Green State Normal College held its first

Han, said each faculty office was once a
dorm room for two to three women. Al the
rooms feature large closets that used to
stoie the students' clothes and the first

office on each floor has its own restroom
because it formerly served as the

Dr. Joseph Gray, chair of German and
Russian, said one time he was sitting in
his office when a woman knodled on his
door and asked if she could look at the
room. She said she had lived there as a
student years before when it was stiD a
residence hall.

alternative.

Erik Graubart, director of the language
labs who worked many years in Shatzel

American Red
at Greafef Toledo
Cross is a United
Way agency, it is possible to specifically
designate a United Way contribution to
the Red Cross on the United Way donor
~nation form. That form was included
in each employee packet and requires a
minimum contribution of $25 to one

agency.
However, the money the Red Cross
receives from the United Way will not go
d"U"ectly to the disaster refief effort. but
rather to distinct programs and services
offered by the Red Cross, according to a
local spokesperson.
Contributions to the Red Cross through
the United Way fund a variety of training
services and programs, inclucfing disaster
relief training. Since the first Red Cross
chapter was founded in the United States
in 1881 right up through the time of the
San Francisco earthquake of 1989, the
Red Cross has been sending volunteers
who have received special cfisaster

"She took pictures of it and said it
brought back many food memories for
her, especially of her mother and father
who had visited her there." Wolfe said.
Engler said although Shatzel Hall has ·
weathered during the years. the building
itseH is stiD in fairly good shape. Renovating it is not going to require as much
interior demofrtion as was necessary in
Williams Han which was renovated two
years ago. "When it's finished it will look
similar to Williams, but of course it will still
have its large front porch,. he said.

P'aculty /Staffpresentations
Terre Haute on Sept. 24.

Ernest A. Champion and Robert L Perry,
both of e1hnic studies, presented a paper
~ 1nstitutionalizi Ethnic Studies and

The project should add some more
space to the hall because the old closets
will be removed and some of the partitions
will be changed for conference rooms and
computer labs. Also a couple small
classrooms will be created.

Cultural Diversily in the Undergraduate
Curriculum• at the second annual Conference
on Racial and Ethnic Relations in American
Higher Educa!ion, Oklahoma Cily, Okla, June
4-6.
Edsel Pena, mathemalics and statistics,

prfiseilt8d a talk enlitl0d ··1~ Estimation
Alter faculty and staff moved to the new College Parle Office Building last week, the
empty rooms in Shatzel Hall rea/1y began to show their age. The decals on the above
closet doors are thought to have been put there in the 1930s when the bui1cf"ing was a

residence hall for women.

Guthrie completely revises book Ehren appointed new registrar
education administrative systems,
Judith Ehren has been named
on filing and condenses rules
included implementing customized
University
Dr. J. Christop.'ler
A.

Everyone knows what it is like to lose
something on their desks, in their offices
or in their homes. You might have seen
the paper yesterday. but when you need it
today, it's nowhere
in sight.
, teach filing
classes, but what
I've always said is
we need to teach
courses in finding
rather than filing,.
said Dr. Mearl
Guthrie, professor
emeritus of
business education.
C-uthrie just completed work on a
totaly revised fifth edition of-~
Indexing" which he a>-aUthored with
Carolyn v. Nol wood of Essex County
Colege. The text-workbook refleds the
lalest a:fvances and appic :atic •IS of
alphabetic indexing rules in the wor1d of
business. Guthrie said its purpose is to
help students learn how to quickly and
easily fie and retrieve business records.
"Alphabetic b ldexil ig" was first ptJ:>lished

in 1960 and Guthrie said it has remained a
popcdar book through its revisions
becal tse it can be adapted to fit a variety
of QUses from JYpirlg to business
d3S5PS The text-workbook includes a
newly revised teacher's manual that
SI lgQ9Sts ways to incorporate it into almost
any coursework.
Guthrie said the book's materials are
especially ideal for courses on office
procedures or seaetarial practice. mar1<eting edc !Cation, recon:f keeping, oooperalive
office edcication and adult continuing
education courses. He said it is frequently
used in high schools and private business

colleges.
The book's most noticeable revision is
the reduction of filing rules. Previously
there were 28 rules for students to learn
and Guthrie said they have now been· .
consolidated into 14 rules that can be.
adapted to any on-the-job filing situation.
The new alphabetic indexing rules corl1Jly
with the filing standards recommended by
the Association of Records Managers and
Administrators, Inc. (ARMA), the professional organization whose standards most
businesses recognize and follow.
• In addition, the book also provides
expanded and in1Jroved coverage of Slbjed, numeric and geographic filing
melhods.
-in just about any job, a person is going
to have 1o file somethil IQ,. Guthrie said.
"EverYone might ttink they know haw to
file, but what we need to teach is consistency. Hthere are changes in persoialel,
you want someone else to be able to
come in and understand the fiing system.
The purpose of standan:izing a system is
to improve the possibilities of being able
to find what someoc ie else filed.·
He said the book also lakes in1o accomt
the fact that many filing applic:ations in
business are tied in with the use of computeJs. Most of the exercises in the new
edition can be adapted for use on a computerized fi&ng pn:qam.
Although retired, Guthrie continues to
teach two graduate courses <bing spring
semester. He also conducls a conferel ice
for seaetaries each spring on carT1llJS.

Order your regalia
Faculty and staff are rei 1ii ided to place
their orders for a:mmencernent rental
regalia at the University Bookstore by
Nov. 27. A $5 late charge wil be added to
orders placed after 1hat date.

United W'ay

Beca1ise the

Gray also said on the doors of the closet
in the department's reading room are
decals that appeared to have been placed
there by students in the 1930s.
One of the University's most famous
graduates lived in Shatzel Hall. Academy
Award winner Eva Marie Saint, who
graduated from BGSU in 1946, lived in
the haB before moving into the Delta
Gamma sorority house. Dr. Ralph Wolfe,
English and film studies, said when Saint
visited the campus in 1982, she asked if
she could visit the hall.

The renovation is expected to take approximately one year to complete then the
departments of Philosophy, Romance
languages, Ethnic Stu<ftes and German
and Russian will move back in in 1991.

training to the aisis scene. These
volunteers take with them needed
supplies.
The Red Cross branches in Lucas,
Wood and Ottawa counties received
approximately $12 miBion from the United
·
.
Way in 1989 for use in programs such as
disaster services training and the Red
Cross first-aid course. First offered in
1910, the popular first-aid dasses have
been modified to provide training for
volunteers at different age and skil levels.
Another program, water safety instruction,
began in 1914 to combat a high number
of drownings. Today the Red cross
awards approximately 2 million water
safety certificates each year.
p..m-.. the best known of all Red
~ ~ is the CPR training which
actually is the most recent ad<ition to
program services. Participants are trained
to understand the heart and procedures to
revive it in an emergency situation. The
Red Cross also provides cholesterol,
blood pressure and stress level saeenings and offers AIDS prevention informa·
tion in addition to its disaster relief training
service.
Contributions to the Red Cross through
the United Way make all these life-saving
programs possible and help the organizalion fuJfiD its mission "to in1>rove the
quafrty of life.•. and help people avoid,
prepare for and cope with emergencies·
such as hunicanes and earthquakes.
United Way contri>utions can be
designated for the Red Cross by c:ompleting the donor designation card and
indicating the Red Cross code on that
form. Codes are listed in the brochure that
explains donor designation

The ideal answer
is to contribute to
both, but since this
is not feasible for
many donors,
there is an

housemother's or resident adviser's room.

dasses.
When a number of more modem
student residence faciflties were built
throughout campus, Shatzel was
converted into offices for faculty in the
late 1960s. However, the building sbll
retains some features that indicate it
once served as home for many young
women and men.

Hun:icane Hugo and the recent San
Franasco earthquake have~ many
~ aware of~ need for disaster
relief. With the United Way campaign
currently undefway. there may be
questions about how best to contribute
·
available .....,,__
uuua1... ShouId donalions
be
made to the Red Cross, or to the United
Way?

registrar,
Dalton, vice president for planning and
budgeting, announced last week.
Ehren, who is
beginning her
new duties invnediately, has held
several positions
since 1982 in the

which

reporting systems and review of administrative procedures so that a new program
could more effectively meet the needs of
the client
From 1973-79 she was assistant
director of New York City's Bureau of
Child Support Enforcement Program.
Ehren is a member of the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers as well as the Middle
States Association of College Registrars
and Officers of Admissions.

ComeD University
regisb ar's office,
the latest being
deputy university
regisbar.
At.Bowling
Green, she will
Judith <::>.-dired the Office
= 11 ....
non-smo~ng
of Regis11atioo
.
Err!pql!es working in the Admilisbaand Records and supervise the plaMng
tion
Building voted last week to make the .
and managing of academic ragisbation
facility a non-smoking building. The poicy
and post-regisbalion systems. She wil
wil go into effect Wednesday (Nov. 1).
also be respot ISille for maintaining
. Roland Engler, l..lniYersity archlect and
student records, inclucq grades. .
building"~. said smoking will not
progress toward degrees, diPomaS and·
be permitted anywhere in the facilily.
c:eitif..atiolas as wel as coorti11ati119
Decals wil be posred on each floor to
sc:hecUes for al University dasses
indicate the 00 smoking policy.
Ehren brings to Bowing Green a strong
background in automated student record
Olher buidings·on.campus 1hat have oo
systems havWlg been instrunental in
smoking regulations include: the Child .
devaloping Comelrs student inbmation
Development Center, the Education . ·
pogiam. She also has advised the dean
Building. Eppler Nor1h.. South and Center,
of the faculty and other academic
persomel on the status of student ""racoc
........rds..., the Applied Human Ecology Builcing,
Jerome Lbary, Joh11sto11 Hal, the Life
pcides and procedures at Comal.
Science Buting; the Physical Science
A 1968 graduate ol Weis Co8ege in
Laboratory Buiking., the Popular Culture
Aurora. N.Y., Ehren also has a masters
Center,
the Student Reaeation Center,
degree from New York University where
the
Student
Services Building, Student
for three years she was assistant to the
Health Services, the Techuology Building,
c:llector of curriculum at the Institute for
Mileti Alurmi Center and the lnstitule for
Developmental Studies..
Great Lakes Research.
Prior to joining the Comal registrar's
Olher areas with limited smoking are the
office staff, she was a senior consultant in
Central Services Building (front offices
the data management services group of
and conference room), McFaD Center
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in New
(second and third floors) and West Han
York. While with the Big Eight accoooting
(the Mass Communication area).
firm she speciahed in designing higher

Ad Building to be
facility

for an Exponential-Multinomial DistrixJlion with

Applicalioos to the Marshall-Olkin MVE Distribution" at the Joint Statistical Meetings, Washington, D.C., Aug. 6-10.
The following people made presentations at
the Faculty Developments~ on Sept
7-8: Ron Coleman, art; Gene Poor and
Ernest Ezell, visual commmic:ation and technology; Bonnie Woods, applied human
ecology; Robert Speers, physics at Firelands
Colege; John &Ion, technology systems;
Richard Bowms, HPER; 8nJc:e
Klopfenstein, racio-television-film; Donald
Scherer, philosophy; Robert Boughton,
physics; Cynthia Slong-Groat, biology;
Robert Reed, EDCI; Mark Bennion, matket·
ing. The Faculty Development SyT11X>Sium
eoomttee members were: Ruth Olscamp.
Dale Schi oecler, Susan I.ab, John Sampan,
Pat Fi1zgerald, Kevin Work, Jim West and
Keith Bem."lllrcl.

Arjun IC. Gupta, malhematics and statistics,
presented "EstimalicJ11 al MANOVA Eigenvalues under Entropy Loss" at the Fifth International Vinus Co lfei ei ice on Probabiily Theory
and Malhematical Statisl!cs, Vilnius, U.S.S.R,
June 26-July 1. He cilso chaired a session
Mathematical Stalislics, June 28.

on

Alce Chumg, applied sialistics andqieralions msa d1, p1 ES s lied ·cornpai isiun at Parameter Estimation Methods in Tme Series
wilh Oulliel"s: 5irrUatiun S1udy9 at the 8lnJal
meeting of The Am81ican Sta!isro al Association, Washi11g!Ol1, D.C., August.
Frank llclCenna, CUrt Secllz. Erik &runt,
Teresa Tmcre and Thonm m.ha. al at
poitical science, pres a ded "'Deowelopi '!I Partnt11stips for Nor1tMesl Ohio: The Joint . . :
Ecauumic Deli al
Missions of a Non- ·
Profit A'iJf!l'q. and a Uniw!rsily" al the 50lh
Naliuoal Codaei IC& ~the Am81ica1 Society
for Pttiic "°'ii is11alioi I, Mianl, Fla., Apri 812.

•,.•••at

v.

David Gedeon and Jerry Stlek:Nel'
bolh at teChlOlogy, p"&S I "9Ci "Graduate
Progi ai llS in lnclJmial Tech IOlogy - A
Challenge to the P,ofession• at the National
Ass1JO :ialion at lnclJSlrial Technology National
Co dereoce, lncianapolis, Ind., Ocl 20.

Slewer'I Stolen, perfoi mai IC8 Slucies, presented a recital at
bICiaa iapolis Museum at
Art on Sept. 11. as part of their Artist Series.
He wil also be featured at a Guest Artist
Series recital at lnciana Stite University at

the

leslle J. Chambertin, ed!ication and alied
professions, made the following staff development presenlalions: "Student Motivation" at
Wapakoneta Ci1y Schools Staff lnserVice Day,
Jan. 16; "Dynamic Discipline in Your Classroom· for secondaiy student teachers at
College of Edi ICation, March 2; "Effective Dis·
cipline Techniques: An OveMew" at Admiral
Ki!!l High School, Lorain. Ci1y Schools. March
11; "Oevelupilig Responsille Chidren" at the
14th annual Education S~. Springfield
High School, Holland. Ohio, April 16; "Techniques for Teaching ThinkinglLeamin Skils"
at Admiral King High school, Lorain City
Schools, April 22; "The Language of Persuasion" at the 2S1h annual School Seoetaies
Wbfkshop, Northwest Region Ohio School
Boards Association, April 25; "Developing
Respoi ISille ChildrenlStuden" at Admiral
King High School, Lorain Ci1y Schools, May
13; "Effective Teacher Communication: The
Language of Persuasion" at Southview High
School, Lorain Ci1y Schools, May 27.

the

Dorothy Behling, applied human ecology,
presented "Selling ID the Japanese: lessons
Retailers in Hawai"'. at the Pan Pacific

from

CodeieilC& VI: A Business, EcouonW: and
TectalOlogCal Eia:hange in Sydney, Australia,
May29-June 1.

Karen Gould, women's studies and ro-

mance langi iages, presented the folowing

papers: "Theolizi11g a Space: Feminist Wri:ers
in Quebec" at The PemsylvaRa State
UrWersity, State Colege, August; "A Revolution in Theory: France Theorel and Nicole
Blossaid on Femirism and Writing" at the
Biennial II ilemalioi aal Col derec IC8 in Cai iadan
Sii.des. Quebec City, Jule; ~ ssis in
Feminiue; louky Beisianik"s le Pique!U r.Aaopola" at the Ci 1ci11 lali
COIB81a on Romal IC& Languages and
Lileralins, l.Dlersity cl Ci lcinr iati, May; "'Deca11011ic::af TtWlalg: The Poitics cl Assigl ii ig
Value to l.iteralure Wrillen in frena1• at lhe
42nd Kentucky Fomignl..ai"9age Collfaeuce,
lexi11glol1, April; 1"emirisin, Memoiy, and
St.ti;ec:tivilt The Writing of louky Beisiaa . . at
the Conseil lnlemational d'Etudes Francophones. New Orka1s, Apri.

the
'*'-"'

...... Wlclm1•1, nusic hislory, pl
"9Ci
"1he Index in Earty Fifteenlh..Cenl Mam~A Neglected Source of Evidence" at
the anial meeting d lhe American Uusicof.
ogical Society, Austin. Texas, Oct. 21.

Joshua KmplM, student heallh services.
Risk Behaviors tor AIDS:
Teadi11g Technicp;is ID YOUlhs" at
AIDS
1989-90 leclura Series at
Greater Toledo
Area Chaper at
Americal Red Cross. Ocl

p1 s se llecl "Avoiding

12.

the

the

the

Jo9epl1 J. lllncmo, geology. presented
"1ron Fonnalia 1 Stlatigl aphy: E"'*8 Mine 1IS.
C.D.I. Pir at a field m lfa ei IC& concu:ted by
the Society al Economic Geologists, Mar·
quelle. Mich., Oct. 1·5. -

Direct con1rhJtions for disaster relief
can be sent to the local office of the Red
Cross at 150 Gorrell Ave. in Bowting
Green. ChEds should be clearly marked
"Disaster Effort.·
Remember the
. for
.
•
campus campaign
the United Way officialy ends on Friday

(Nov 3) Al pledge cards should be

~ and forwarded to the appropri-

ate volunteer or to Or David Hyslop
business eda lion ~ · the
' al
.
. ica
•
t:; . gener
chair of this year's ~ effort.
Employees who did not receive a pledge
card should <XJntact Hyslop at 372.2904
·

McGovern from the front

-------------------campaigns his platform was built on a call
the Senate agriculture, nutrition and
to end the war in Vietnam.
forestry committees. He is the author of
A lwo-term member of the House of
the book, Agricultural Thought in the 20th
Representatives and a U.S. Senator for
Century.
18 years, McGovern was named tirector
of the Food for Peace Program in 1960.
Throughout the seventies McGovern
The SI NX:eSS of the program~ to
served on the Senate foreign relations
propel him to the Senate in 1962. During
committee and was appointed by both
his initial term in the Senate, McGovern
Presidents Carter and Ford as a United
became among the first congressmen to
Nations delegate.
openly oppose American participation in
In 1982, McGovern founded Americans
the Vietnam War.
for Common Sense which has been
McGovern outlines his experiences
described as •an alternative political voice
during those years in his book A T1111e of
on behalf of minorities, the poor, and
War/A T1111e of Peace and his autobiogra·
other marginalized Am6ricans.•
phy Grassroots.
A native of South Dakota, McGovern
A long-time champion of farmers as well holds a doctorate from Northwestern
as liberal ca1 ises. McGovern served on
University.

Ethnic Studies.___from_the_tront
_____________
fine arts degree from the University of
Iowa last year. teaches creative writing
and Native American rrterature at
Macalester College in St Paul, Minn. She
has written two books of poetry, One Age
in a Dream and Offering.
Dr. Carlton Molette, vice president for
academic affairs at Coppin State College
in Baltimore, Md., is a playwright. producer, director and designer. He and his
wife, Dr. Barbara Molette, have collaborated on a number of projects, inclucfing
the book Black Theatre: Premise and
Presentation.
AJ. noon there will be a "performance
medley; featuring area artists, induding
The Murphys with pianist/vocarist Johnny
O~al and veteran Toledo jazz bass
player Cfdford Murphy.
An afternoon symposium from 1-4 p.m.
will consider the pertonnance arts. The
panelists will be Ors. Jon Michael
Spencer, Katrina Hazzard-Gordon,
Ronald Dorris and Barbara Molette.
Spencer is a visiting assislallt professor
of music and black church studies at the
Duke University Divinity School. He is
founding editor of Black Saaed Music: A
JoumaJ of Theomusicology and author of
ASaaed Symphony: The Chanted
Sermon of the Black Preacher and Protest
and Praise: Sacred Music of Black

Religion.
A choreographer and dancer, HazzardGordon is an assistant professor and
Henry Rutgers Research Fellow at
Rutgers University. She also is founder
and artistic director of the Diaspora Dance
Theatre and Research Group.
Dorris teaches American studies at the
University of Notre Dame and frequently
presents lectures at professional conferences and writes on popular culture
topics.
Barbara Molette is president-elect of the
National Conference on African-American
Theatre and cfll"ector of the arts-in-education program for the Mayor's Advisory
Committee on Art and Culture in Baltimore, Md. A playwright, she and her
husband have collaborated on several
works, including "Rosalee Pritchett"
produced by the Negro Ensemble
Company. among others.
In adcfrtion to these sessions, a book
and art expo is planned in the ballroom
where many of Baldwin's books will be
available.
All activities are open to the public free
of charge.
The conference is being sponsored by
the Department of Ethnic Studies with
support from more than 30 other academic units at the University as well as
student organizations.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\Veight\Vatchers.___from~the_tront

group has a common background. We all
work at the University and it's a small

enough group that we've aB become
friends.•
The meetings are usually held in the
campus Room of the.University Union.
Each week the members bring their own
lunches and weigh in at the beginning of
the meeting. Each member"s weight is
strictly confidential. Linda Everhardt, a
Weight Watchers leader from Toledo,
conducls a weekly program with a varying
theme and aftet ward the members
<isCI iss problems or SI n::esses they are
having with the program_
'We're really an easy-going group; said
men libel Anne Tracy, lilrary and learning
rescx.n:es. "People tak openly and we
laugh at ourselves. You can always relate
to what everyone else is saying heratrse
you've been through the same thing.
"The support you receive from everyone
else helps keep you going. Some peoplEl
hesitate 1o join the picgram beca1ise they
are worried that someone will see their
weight. but oo one is going to know it
unless you tel them.•
Once membels reach their goal Weigl ds,
they continue alt& Iii! ig the meeti gs on a
maintenance program for approximately
six weeks. During that tme they wori( on
learning haw many calories they can have
on a daily basis 1o maintain a COi 1dortable
weight.
"This is a program for life," Tracy said.
She thinks Weight Watcher.; is WOf1h the
cost for membership becaitse it teaches a
healthy way of eating. Alttxxq1 other
quick weight loss programs are tef11>ting,
they usualy cost hul idreds of dolars with
few long-term results. she said.
"The nice thing about Weight Watchers
is they emphasize no one is a failure.
You're a SllCC9SS from the day you wal(

through the door," Tracy said. "There are
going to be ups and downs in the program
but that's not failure, it's just part of losing
weight.
Swanson said in addition to the cfiet. the
program boosts its members' seHconfidence. "There's nothing competitive
about the program. It's just a bunch of
people getting together because they
have a common concern,· she said. -it
realy ~you with your mental health
and ego. Each weekly lunch motivates me
for another week..
Swanson and Tracy ~.aid another thing
they like about the program is the
members don't have to resort to a diet of
lettuce and water 1o lose weight. One
member said since joining Weight
Watdiers she is still able to eat the foods
she likes. 'What the program teaches you
to do is eat the proper amounts of food
from each food group, but you slil have a
certain amount of optional calories each
week that allow you to ea! whatever you
want." she said. ·rm eating much health·
ier now beca•ise the piogiam makes you
ttink more about what you are putting in
your mouth.·
The new Weight Watchet"s program

starting Nov. 2 wil nm tf1rou!ti Jan. 11. It
wil be held from noon-1 p.m. in the
Cafll)US Room of the University with the
exception of Nov. 30 when it will be held
in the Alumni Room. There wili be no
session on Nov. 23.
A minimum of 16 participants is necessary to conduct the class. The cost scale
per participant is $93 each for 16-19
participants; $85 for 20-29 participants;
and $81 for 30 participants.
Persons interested in joining the
program should contact Milliron or Cheryl
Heinlen at 372-2236 by Wednesday (Nov.
1).

Note holiday

Datebook
Monday, Oct. 30
Ph.D. Flml Eum, "A Nalufalistic Study ol
Nonciabelic Sillings Wittlin the Family
Context." by Patti van Eys. psychology. 3:30
p.m.• 2nd floor conference room. Psychology
Buicing.
WBGlJ.lV Progrwn, "Ohio Business
Outlook.. 5:50 and 11 :30 p.m.. George Howick
6sa isses businesS ettW:s with businesS and
COCTVnriy leadef's. Chamel 27.
Concert, "8GSU Guitars." 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hal. Moore Musical Aris Center.
lntematlonal Alm Series, "Twenty-Four
Eyes; 8 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater.

Tuesday, Oct. 31
Continuing Education Conference,
-Nutrition Labeling: Clarifying The Complexi·
ties." this "hands-on' workshop will assist
participants in clearing the confusion associated wi1h nutrition labeling, 9 am.-3 p.m.,
Holiday Inn of Bowling Green. Call 372·6040
for more information.
Computer Seminar, "Graphing in Lotus 1-23 (IBM)." 3:30 p.m .• 312. Hayes Hall.
Creative Writing Program, reading by Scott
Sanders. 7:30-8:30. 150A Jerome Library.
Concert, "Trombone Choir; 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross: 8 p.m .• Planetarium. Lile Sciences
Building.

Wednesday, Nov. 1
Open Forum, President Ofscamp will meet
with students. noon-1 :15, Chart Room, McFall
Center.
Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1:30-3
p.m., Ohio Suite, Union.
Ph.D. Final Exam, "'The Interactive Influences of Early Handling, Prior Play Exposure.
Acute Stress, and Sex on Play Behavior,
Exploration, and HPA Reacitivity in Juvenile
Rats." by Loring J. Crepeau, 3:30 p.m.• 108
Psychology Building. •
Seminar, "Proximity Effects in Radialionless
Transitions." by Ed Lim. University of Akron.
chemistry, 4:30 p.m., 123, Overman Hall.
WBGlJ.lV Program, "Art Beal." 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m.• host Becky Laabs takes a look at
the world of art and cultural events in
northwes1em Ohio, Channel 27.
Concert, 'Woodwind Quintet" 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Cemer.

Thursday, Nov. 2
Ethnic Studies Conference, will take a look
at how the arts can be the bridge beween
those from differing ethnic backgrounds. 9
am.-4 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union.
For more details, cal 372-7122.
ASC lleetlng, 1 :30-3 p.m., Alurmi Room
Union.

Lecture., "The Role al Family in the Plays al
Eugene O'Neill" wil be examined by Lucia Colunti. 2:30 p.m.. 405. University Hall
High School Physical Scleiice Honor
Student Night. 5::20-8:45 p.m.. regisbatior'l is
in 1st floor Overman Hal. Cal 372-2031 for

more iufu uialiol L
WBGlJ.TV Program, "T"me Out.· 5:30
and11 :30 p.m., host Larry Weiss 6sarsses
how Falcons tared against Miami and what's
coming up with Kent S1ale. Channel 27.
RI E1' ig, poliliCal essayist Michael Scharang wil read from tis lalest wort. Aust1ria,
23) p.m.. Colege Park Qftice Buiking.
Hockey, vs. UniverSity of Michigan. 7:30
p.m.. Ice Arena
Thestnt Produc:tlon, "Ah, Wilderness.. 8
p.m.. Eva Marie Saint Theatre, UniverSity Hal.
Elhnlc SbMles Conflllaice Sp 1 ' • ,
Cb iglas Turner Ward. 8 p.m., Lenhart Grand
BallnxJm. Union.
Jazz Combos, 8 p.m.. Bryan Recital Hal,
Moore Musical Aris Center.
UAO Rim, "The Philadelphia Story; 9 p.m..
210 Malh Science.

Friday, Nov. 3
Luncheon, with Jerry Pigeon. 11 :30-3 p.m..
UCF Center. Can 252-7534 for more informa..

lion.
F8lcon Club Lu11cheoro, noon, Holiday Inn.
ECOliomlcs Coloqililm Serles, "A
Bayesian Approach lo AnalyUlg Turning
Points in Economic Time Series," by Or.
James P. Lesage. Univelsity of Toledo. econorrics. 3-4:30 p.m.. 105, Business Aannistralion Building.
Soccer. vs. Cleveland Stale, 3 .p.m.,
Cochiaue Field.
wm.n Gr-.ves Appeers Uve, hear tis
stories and walCh tis award-wiMing films, 7
p.m.. Gish Fim Theater. Call 372-6056 for
more infomialiolL
UAO Rim, "'Seaches." 7:45, 10 p.m.. 210

Malh Science Buting.
Planetsium Show, "land Of The Southern
Cross; 8 p.m .. Planetarium. Life Science
Building.

Opera Theatre, "Street Scene: 8 p.m.,
Kobad<er Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wilderness." 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall.
UAO Rim, "Clockwork Orange; 12:15 am.,
210 Math Science.

Saturday N()v. 4
Preview Day, Prospective studenlS will visit
the campus and can attend various event. 9

am .• Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University
Union.
Parents' Day Reception, for College of Arts
and Sciences, 9-11 am .• Alumni Room. University Union.
Conference, "Diverisity in Children's
Li1erature: 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m •• Business Administration Building. Call 372-8181 for more

details.

wBGU-:lV Prog~ ·Amish Cooking In
Quilt COuntry." noon. host Marcia Adams
creates delectable desserts using "fruits
galore; Channel 27.
BGSU Football, vs. Kem State, 1 :30 p.m .•

Doyt Perry Field.
UAO Rim, "Beaches." 7:45 p.m .• 10 p.m.,
210 Math Science.
Theatre Production, "Ah. Wilderness." s
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall.
Opera Theatre, 'Street
8 p.m.,
Kobad<er Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Film, "Clockwol1t Orange; 12:15 am.•
210 Math Science.

Scene:

Sunday, Nov. 5
Pre-Reglslration, for spring semester
continues through Nov. 22.
Soccer, vs. Western Michigan. 2 p.m.•
Coctvane Field.
VolleybaD, vs. Eastern Michigan. 3 p.m..

Memorial Han.
Concert, "Brass Ouintet.. 8 p.m.• Bryan
Recital HaB.

Moore Musical Aris Center.

Monday, Nov. 6
n-1111 Production Auditions, for "The
Meny Wives of W• ldsor; 7 p.m.. 400 University Hal.
.. demalial 1111 Fiim Series, "Mary
Magdalen," 8 p.m.. Gish Fim Theater.

usual on that day. Only those offices
which absolutely must remain open
should be staffed and then only at
minimal levels.

Submit materials
Due to the upcoming Nov. 10 Veterans'
Day holiday, the payroll office requests
that aD time cards, time sheets and
exception sheets be turned in on Nov. 3
for the pay of Nov. 9, and on Nov. 17 for
the pay of Nov. 22.

Shopping on Nov. 10
will aid scholarships
Classified Staff Council will be sponsoring a Foodtown Shoppertunity Nov. 10 to
raise money for its scholarship fund.
All University employees will be
receiving cards through campus mail that
will allow a Foodtown cashier to credit one
percent of the customer's sales toward
the scholarship fund. Shoppers may use
the cards at either the north or south
Foodtown store ;n Bowling Green on Nov.

10.

The cards also can be used by shoppers who are not employees of the
University. Anyone who would like extra
cards to give to friends should contact
Lois Howe at 372-7634, Nancy White Lee
at 372-8914 or Sharon Stuart at 372·

2220.

Seminar is planned
A professional development seminar,
sponsored by the graduate faculty of the
School of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, is scheduled from 12:30-1 :30
p.m. Nov. 8 in the Assembly Room,
McFall Center.
Dr. Darrell Crase. Memphis State
University, will be the guest speaker. His
presentation is entitled "An Analysis of
Scholarly Publications in HPER."
Crase has derrvered numerous presentations and published extensively in the
areas of death education and professional
development He has been active in the
state, <flStric:t and national levels of the
American Alliance for HPER; serves on
several editorial boards and was named
the Southern District AAHPEAD Scholar

in 1986-87.
The seminar is open to aD facu.lty and
students.

Submit waiver forms
Faculty and staff are reminded to
complete and submit employee and dependent fee waivers for the spring 1990
semester to the bursar's office.

Positions are filled

Attention new faculty

Eight new employees joined the
University's administrative staff recently.
They are Lawrence Ahl, resean:h associate and machinisl. chemisby; Susan

Any new faculty members who are
members of Phi Beta Kappa should notify
Dr. Harold Lunde, management, at 3722669 or Norma Stickler, academic affairs.

Young, part-time field coordinator,
cooperative education; Unda Faber.
associate director for admissions,
Firelands College; and Donald Butler,
project manager, Center for Governmental Research and Plmlic Service.
Also, Illich ael Balson, head sbei iglh
and conditioning coach, athletics; Fay
llorgan, health educator; Donna
Howard, interim assistant <iredor,
placement services; and Christopher
Zagorlc, part-time piano technician,
College of Musical Ar1s.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The foDowir1g facuhy posilioc IS are avaiable:

Fln•ice: Visiting assisiant/aSSOC piofessol (antic.,.,,,. Contact PU A. Mue1er (2·2520).
Dea:line: Nov. 17.
llmlhmnallcs and Slatlslk::s· Eugene Wcac:s VISiling Prufessor. Contact Hassoon s. Al-Amiri
(2·2636). Deadline: March 1, or until satisfacby ca ldidale is tound..
~·-ice Languages: Chair. Conlacl Richad Hebein (2-2667). Deadline: Nov. 1. Also,
assistant professor of French (re-opened). Contact Diane Pretzer (2·2667). Deadline· Nov 1 or
until appointment is made.
.
. •
ThA following admiuistl alive positiol is are avaiable:

Residential Services: Assistant vice president. Conlacl Ammarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:
Nov.15.
.
WBGU-lV: Director of television learning services. Conlacl Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deacline:

Nov.4.

Veterans' Day, a holiday for al University 8f11lk>yees, wll be obsetved
on Friday, Nov. 10.
Classes, however, wil meet as

at 372-2915.

Monitor
The Moniloris published weekly by
the Office of Public Relations for faculty
and staff of Bowling Green State
Univelsily. The deadline to submit
material for the Nov. 6 issue is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 31.
Emler: Meissa Peper Firestone

Photographer: Jeff Hal
Contri>ulors: Cifton P. Boutele, Teri
Sharp, Gardner A. Md ean Jr.. Linda
Swaisgood, Laura Shock, Beth Watson.

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid

Static can cause
computer headaches
Static eledric:ity is one of the major
causes of microcomputer downtime,
accocdi 19 to Corl'pJter Services. Static
occurs whenever two materials in contact

(an employee's shoes and carpel) are
separated (by walking).
EVOfY time you wal< across any floor,
carpeted or vinyl, you generate a static
charge. This action causes one material
to gain electrons and become negatively
charged while the other loses electrons
and becx>mes positively charged. Th8
shock you receive at the door knob. iS this
imbalance neutralizing itself by instantaneously conducting the charge to the
ground.
The static build-up in these cases can
be anywhere from 2,500 to 20,000 volts.
Since there's no amperage involved,
there's no effect on a person's physical
well-being. But when the same thing
occurs in your computer room, costly
damage and maHunctions are usually the
result.
As little as tO volts can harm sensitive
electronic components. causing memory
loss, faulty data transmission. video wipeout and other equipment malfunctions.
The problem increases during the winter
months when heating systems lower
humidity and increase the static charge
level.
There are a number of products on the
market to combat this problem, such as
antistatic carpet, i'.jrounding chair mats
and desktop mats. as well as antistatic
spray. Most of these products are
somewhat expensive.
A money-saving solution is to fill an
empty plastic spray bottle with two to
three capfulls of concentrated fabric softener and water. Shake for a few seconds
and then spray on the carpets near your
computer and on major traffic areas in
your office. If this is done at least once a
week, static electricity problems will be
virtually eliminated.

Note tax change
Beginning with the 1989 tax year.
taxpayers may no longer claim an
exemption for a child who is a full-time
student and who has reached the age of
24 by the end of the year, unless the
student's gross income for the year is less
than the tax exemption ($2,000 for 1989).
According to the treasurer's office, the
change in the tax law for 1989 has not
been widely publicized and may have a
significant impact for those parents with
students who will have attained age 24 by
the end of 1989 and are earning more
than $2,000 per year.

Union hours expanded
The University Union has scheduled
adlitional opeiatil 19 hours for PrevieW
Day and Parents Day on Nov. 4.
The Falcon's Nest grill will be open from
7 am.-2:30 p.m.; the bakery will be open
from 7 am.-1 p.m.; and the cafeteria will
be open from 11 :30 am.-1 :30 p.m.
The Bowl 'N Greenery will be open from
11 am.-1:30 p.m.

For sale
Persomel services has for sate one IBM
3179 terminal and key board in excellent

coc ldition. The terminal is compati>le with
a System 36. For more ildormation, caD
372-2225.

Continuing edl ication and sunvner

programs has for sale a Toshiba printer,
Model P-1351 with a tong carriage for
$600 and an Epson printer, Model FX100,
tong carriage for $100. For r1lOl8 information, caB Sherly Wolpert at 372-8181.

FUweU Facts:
From the Student Recreation Center
-A 3 Musketeers chocolate bar gets only 28 pet cent of its calories from fat, which
makes it one of the lowest fat snacks at the candy counter. But be aware- a regularsize bar has 260 calories.

-American children are watching more television than ever - about 26 hours a
week among those six to 11 years old. On a yearly basis, that adds ~ to be more time
than what they spend in school.

-The word "substitute. on the label means the product is nutritionally equivalent to
the food it resembles. The word "imitation. means the product contains fewer vitamins,
minerals or other nuliients than the food it resembles.
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Modern art:
Now using light
and computers

Week devoted
to New Music
nd Art Festival
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The tenth annual Bowling Green New
Music and Art Festival, widely recognized as a major forum for serious
contemporary music, will be held
Tuesday through Saturday (Nov. 7-11)
on the campus. It is the first time a full
week has been devoted to the event.
Twenty·frve guest composers from the
United States and abroad are expected
to attend the festival. which coincides
with American Music Week. There will
be performances of new works by all 25
composers. master dasses, panel
discussions and scholarly presentations.
The festival will open with special
guest composer John Adams conducting the renowned St Paul Chamber
Orchestra in an all-contemporary
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Koback.er
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
The pertonnance will feature Adams'
recent work. ·Fearful Symmetries."
Special guests. recognized for their
outstanding contnbutions to contemporary music, have been the central focus
of activities since the festival began in
the spring of 1980. Past years have
brought such major composers as
Milton Babbitt. Philip Glass, John Cage
and George Crumb to the Bowling
Green campus.
Known primarily for his lush orchestral
works. Adams' creative output spans a
wide range of media-from video, film
and dance to electronic and instrumental music. His ability to unite the legacy
of the Romantic era with modem fonns
has made him one of the most successful composers today. Perhaps best
known for the opera "Nixon in China,w
Adams will be composer-in-residence
for the entire week.
Other guest composers whose works
have been competitively selected for
performance at the festival include

Continued on Page 3

One sculptor who uses a micropro-

cessor computer and another who

What may lool< to some people like some strange fireworks is actually a computer
controlled light sculpwre. Entitled "Direc:OOns Along a Turbulent Road,· the work by
Milton Komisar will be displayed at the Rne Al1s Gallery during the New Music and Alt

utilizes techniques handed down for
generations will exhibit their work at the
10th annual New Music and Art Festival.
Kinetic light sculpture by Milton
Komisar of Oakland. Calif., and largescale paper sculpture by Yasue
Sakaoka of Columbus will be shown
Nov. 8-16 on campus.
Komisar, among the first artists to
use a microprocessor computer, has
been making light sculptures since the
1970s. He combines dear fiber-optic
acrylic rods, connecting pods. a com·
puter, bulbs and wiring to create a choreographed ~lored light composition
to be viewed in the dark. The result
has been described as "visual music."
The computer. Komisar says,
provides a vehicle that frees him from
the boundaries of two and three-Oimensions.
·it is the spaceltime/movemenV
continuum itseH, not the electronics or
the physical structure of the sculpture,
which provides the focus of my work,·
the sculptor says.
Two kinetic light sculptures by the
award-winning artist will be installed at
the Fine Arts Gallery. The native of
Nashville. Tenn .• has previously shown
his work in one-man and group shows
in San Francisco. New York, Montreal.
Tokyo and Berlin, among other cities.
Komisar will give a slide-lecture
about his work at 7 p.m. Friday (Nov.
10), in 204 Fine Arts Building. An
opening reception for the exhibit of
kinetic light sculpture will follow at 7:30
p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery.
In addition. Komisar will take part in a
panel <flSCUSSion on "Making Art.
Making Music" with John Adams. who
is special guest composer-in-residence

Continued on Pa
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An American Tale:
When the wind began to kick up a gusty gate miles off the U.S.'s southeast coast on
a mid-September day in 1857, it was brewing a stonn that would be remembered long
after the last breeze died.
No tell-tale signs remain on land today of how this nameless
hurricane may have ravaged the country's coastline, but
there's an obscure spot 8,500 feet below the ocean's surface
that remembers it well. For there lies the remains of the S.S.
Central America and with it may be the answers to a missing
chunk of American history and a wealth of sunken treasure.
One of the first times Dr. Jeffrey Welsh, history, FirelandS
College, ever heard about the S.S. Central America was two
years ago when he happened to read an article in Ute
magazine about the 10 richest ship sinkings. The S.S. Central
America was number two.
But at that time, Welsh had little reason to be very interested
Jeffrey Welsh
in tt.e article. He rtves far away from the ocean and tales of
sunken ships and hidden treasures do not figure into any of
his research areas - that is until earlier this summer.
Welsh is a friend of Charles Herdendorf, an oceanographer who specializes in
marine biology and recently retired from Ohio State University's Stone Laboratory on
Gibraltar Island. Tom Tnompson is a former student of Herdendorfs who look up
studying shipwrecks as a hobby. Two years ago, Thompson asked Herdendorf if he'd
be interested in joining the Columbus-America Discovery Group to collect marine data
on a wreck site.
The Columbus-America Discovery Group comprises a research team and 20
investors who draw their name from the fact most of them are from the Columbus
area and they are researching an American issue. Their first goal: to find the remains
of the S.S. Central America. Their second goal: to detennine if it indeed still holds an
estimated $450 million worth of gold and antique coins.
Lud<y for the discovery group, the S.S. Central America had 153 survivors, although
423 others lost their lives when the ship sailed into the path of a hurricane. In the fall
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An illustration from the book Story of An American Tragedy. about the sinking of the
S.S. Central America. depicts the ship's final moments before it sunk off the coast of
South Carolina.
of 1857, newspapers filled their pages with survivors· accounts o~ what happened and
by using this infonnation, little by little, the discovery group was able to piece together
a probable location off the coast of South Carolina of the sinking.

Continued on Page 3

